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Aurora Women’s Pavition represents
trentl in women’s health care

5th Annual
Village Mutt
Jazz eneflt an1 Silent Auction
Services’

&30 p.m. Saturday, June 17
336 W. Walnut St.
Music by the Manty Ellis Group.
Tickets: $30 each; two for $50.
Call Julie Kaufmann at (414) 374-4000.
5:30
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Family Issues Forum
Examining Patterns of Risk anc
Resiliency in Urban Families
to 1:30 p.m. Monday, July it)
Family Service of Milwaukee,
3200 W Highland Blvd.
Speaker: Elizabeth Skowron, PhD,
TJWM Dept. of Education
An offering of $8 is requested to offset the
cost of lunch. Contact Lerlena Radcliffe at
345-3090, ext. 171; fax 345-3094
or Email: Lotus Notes.
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Certified Infant Massage
Instructor Training
8:30 am. 5 p.m. July 7, 8 & 9
Milwaukee Heart Institute
of Sinai Samaritan Medical Center
Discount for Aurora employees.
Understanding and beginning touch early in
life can improve the quality of parenting and
family life and promote the well being of the
infant. After taking the training, coiupletmg a
take-home exam and teaching parent classes,
participants will receive a certificate of
completion through the International Loving
Touch Foundation, Inc. For information,
call Karen Nelrns at (414) 906-1798.
—

July Nursing Etiucation
To learn about opportunities offered through
Nursing Education, call (414) 647-6200
if you’re in the Milwaukee area;
call 1-877-862-3348 if you’re outside
Milwaukee. The classes also are listed
in the Bulletin Board on Lotus Notes.

This tendering shows the new Aurora Women’s F’avilion, to ‘e Iocate in front of the current main
enttance an connected y skywalk to West Allis Memorial Hospital on 90th t. anti Lincoln Ave.
In the foregroun are “healing gartens”, lesignecl to be enjoyed from insLe anl outsLe the builcBng.

on May 18, employees, physicians
and community leaders joined in
breaking ground for the new Aurora
Women’s Pavilion, scheduled to open
late next year.
“This is truly an exciting day for all
women throughout the greater
Milwaukee metropolitan area,” said

Vicki George, vice president and chief
nurse executive for Aurora Health Care
in the Metro Region. “In Wisconsin
there is no other women’s health center
of this magnitude, designed in this
fashion. Today’s groundbreaking
ceremony marks a whole new trend in
women’s health care.”

Continued on page 2

2000 Aurora Pulse survey coming in July
Your opinion are important!
The Aurora Pulse survey gathers
employees’ opinions and perceptions
about Aurora Health Care. This
valuable information is used to assist
our leaders in making decisions and
setting goals.
A random sample of employees will
be asked to complete this year’s survey,
which is scheduled to take place July 31
through Aug. 21 By surveying a sample
of employees, we are able to gather
valuable information while keeping
survçy costs down.
.

Aurora will use an outside consulting
firm whose computerized random
selection program will select a sample
of employees to participate in the
survey. The firm also will tally the
results of the survey and create
reports to ensure that all responses
are completely anonymous.
While participation in the survey is
voluntary, employees who are randomly
selected are encouraged to complete the
survey. A high response rate will help
ensure reliable results.

Continued on tiae 3

Aurora Women’s Pavilion is first of its kind in

W1500M51M

Continued from page 1

The 207,000 square foot, five-story
building will bring together physician
specialists and the latest services for
every phase of a woman’s life, all in one
comprehensive center. The Aurora
Women’s Pavilion will also be a
place where women can find help
with their emotional, spiritual,
and intellectual needs.
Highlights of the pavilion will
include comprehensive inpatient
and outpatient services along
with the first neonatal intensive
care unit on Milwaukee’s South
Side. It will also feature massage,
water therapy, fitness and
lifestyle education, “healing
gardens,” a coffee bar, a book
shop, valet service and even a business
center complete with fax and computer.
Although it will be a distinctly
separate building, the Aurora Women’s
Pavilion will be connected by skywalk
to West Allis Memorial Hospital.

Each person who atten1ec the grounc’reakiig
ceremoiy tecevec a Iemori-scentec geranium
as a syrthol ofthe gardens that will e part of
the Aurora Women’s F’avilion.
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5ecause of relentless rain, the grouncbreaking ceremony for the Aurora Women’s F’avilion was helt
inside, rather than on the front lawn of West Allis Memorial Hospital. participating were (from left):
Steve Chamberlain, CG Schmicft construction company; F’eter Fine, executive vice president ant chief
operating ofFicer, Aurora Health Care; Glenda Lee, MP, 05-GYN; Rick Kellar, athninistrator, West Allis
Memorial Hospital; Vicki George, regional vice presLent an chief nurse executive, Metro egion;
James Lolan, MP, 06-GYN; Mark Amhrosius, presiJent, Metro Region; Jeanette 5e11, mayor of West
Allis; Carmela 5arr, ML, 06-GYN; Jennifer chlinger, ahler-Slater architectural firm.

Nurses: Sign up now to help ‘Shoo the Flu’
Aurora Health Care’s Visiting
Nurse Association of Wisconsin is
recruiting RNs and LPNs to immunize
participants in our Shoo the Flu &
Pneumonia Too! program.
The clinics will take place in community
locations throughout most of eastern
Wisconsin from Oct. 2 to Nov. 11.

Working hours and locations are
flexible, with both day and evening clinics
scheduled. Nurses who sign up will play
a role in protecting a significant portion
of Wisconsin residents from winter
illness. Last year’s VNA Shoo the Flu
campaign provided almost 72,000 flu
and pneumonia vaccinations, and the
goal for this year is even larger.

Nurses interested in participating in
the Metro or South regions should
contact Lisa Taylor through Lotus Notes
or by phoning (414) 328-4495 or, from
outside the Milwaukee metro area,
(800) 862-2201.
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Summerfest First ‘n Gold gig features St. Luke’s doctors
All proceeds will go to charity

First ‘n Gold is made up of seven
— frMilwaukee-area
musicians, including

First ‘n GoIJ’s latest CP is “Viva La Lamheau
Loca,” a collection of rock tunes rewritten in
F’acker lyrics. The hanJ includes St. Luke’s
physicians (seconJ anJ thirJ from left) Jeffrey
Derus, MP, Urology Services, anJ kevin Perus,
MU, Emergency Services.

“the Rockin’ Docs,” Kevin Derus, MD,
and his brother, Jeffrey Derus, MD, both
practicing at St. Luke’s Medical Centei
The band will perform from noon to
2 p.m. on Sunday, July 2 at Summerfest.
This is the fourth year the band has
been performing Green Bay Packer
songs to raise money for the Make a
Wish Foundation of Wisconsin. All
2

proceeds from the sale of the band’s
CDs ($10 each) are donated to Make a
Wish, which grants the wishes of
children with life-threatening illnesses.
To date, the band has raised more than
$30,000.
Mark your calendar now and plan to
be there for First ‘n Gold’s Summerfest
appearance. “We have a blast,” says
Dr. Kevin Derus, “and we hope to see
a lot of people at our show this year.”
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Special discount at the zoo!
The Milwaukee County Zoo is offering special
discounts to Aurora Health Care employees, volunteers,
and their families from June 17 through Sept. 30. The
rates reflect a 40% discount off retail gate admission. The
rates include:
.
.
.
.

,

$6 per adult admission
$4 per junior admission (ages 3 to 12)
Free admission to children age 2 and younger
Free parking

This will be a “ticketless” program. You do not need
to purchase tickets in advance. To receive the discount
admission, you must present your Aurora Health Care
picture ID at the gate upon entering the zoo. Everyone in
ur vehicle will receive the discount rates, as long as the
oper ID card is presented. The zoo will accept only the
Aurora Health Care picture ID as proper identification.
No exceptions to this policy will be made.
There is no limit to the number of times you can
receive the discount rates from June 17 through Sept. 30.
The rates also apply to the zoo’s special events, such as
Sunset Zoofari, A la Carte and Heritage Farm Weekend.
Milwaukee County Zoo Special Events 2000 flyers will
be available through your site Human Resources
Department.
The zoo’s special exhibit feature this year is
“Butterflies! Living Jewels of the Mundo Maya.”
-

Mary Jo Widman, SNICU, was selected as the Golden
Sneaker recipient for the month of April. Her
nomination reads: “My son, 16 years old, was in the
department. I experienced three weeks ofcare with him here.
Ma,yJo took really good care ofhim. I never left the place
that is how Iknow eve,y minute waspersonalized, plus the
fact that she was not only his nurse, but we had hoards of
visitors, including some Ididn’t want in his room. Ma ,y Jo
became “security” also. Shefulfihled all my wishes by letting
only thepeople I wanted in there, even ifit meant going in
there eve,yfive minutes to ask people to leave. Plus, I asked a
lot ofquestions in order to understand what was going on.
She answered eve,y onefully, nicely and helped me to
understand. Thanks, y”
—

The following employees were nominated to receive the
Golden Sneaker” award in May:
Kate Eineichner, Centralized Scheduling; Cheryl
Koehler, CVICU; Nicole Evans, SNICU; Andrew
Contowicz, MRICU; Chad Carson, SNICU; Cheri
O’Brien, Occupational Therapy; Cindy Meier,
Occupational Therapy; Jessica Sadowski, ICU Waiting
Area ; Laurie Penn, Patient Access Services, Franklin;
and Katie Muldowney, 4F.
“

Kate Eineiechner, Centralized Scheduling, was selected
as the Golden Sneaker recipient for the month of May.
Her nomination reads: “Myfather had been having strokelike symptomsfor 10 days, which was being treated as “drug
We received a second opinionfrorn a physician
who wanted an MRI scan done to rule out stroke. Our
anxiety level was quite high, as we were vey concerned. Kate
went WA Yabove what was requiredfor her to do, to get us
infor a MRlscan that night. We are truly grateful! The scan
was done. He did have a stroke, which we could nowfinally
get proper treatmentfor.
“

Golden Sneaker Nominations
The following employees were nominated to receive
the “Golden Sneaker” award in April:
Cassandra Clancy, CICU; Mary Brick, CICU; Paul
Bartnicki, CICU; Rita Gilpatrick, CICU; Mary Jo
Widmann, SNICU; Lisa Barton, Loss Prevention; Heidi
Dittert, Urology Center; Heather Fullington, Urology
Center; Sophie Nowak, Same Day Surgery; Cindy
Cwiklinski, Admitting; Angela Kinney, PM&R;
chard Lewein, Maintenance Department; Jennifer
iwicki, 6GHJ; Jennifer Plant, SNICU; Dolly
Franklin, Environmental Services; Ann Ollech, 3CD;
Cindy Schell, Utilization Management; and Mary Jo
Bukovic, Midwest Heart Surgery.
.

School of Radiologic Technology
to hold graduation
Congratulations to members of the St. Luke’s School
of Radiologic Technology class of 2000, who will
graduate on Friday, June 16. This year’s graduates
include:

Tracy Balon, Kelly Campbell, Michele Januchowski,
Andrea Langer, Jenni Lindner, Beth Ottmer, Michelle
Wojtkowski, and Nicole Wolf.

Life Memorial Service planned
All staff members and volunteers are invited to attend
the 63rd Life Memorial Service, which will be held at 7
p.m. Tuesday, June 20, in the Auditorium. Many of the
families of patients who died at St. Luke’s between Jan. 1
and April 30 of this year will be attending. The service
will last approximately one-half hour, and refreshments
will be served immediately following.

Discounts to popular summer attractions
still available
Discounts to many popular summer attractions are
available to St. Luke’s Medical Center employees and
volunteers at the cashier’s window and through the
Aurora Credit Union.
. Six Flags Great America (purchase discount tickets for
$22 to be used on either July 16 and July 22).
. Summerfest tickets (June 29-July 9) are available for $7.
. Gurnee Mills Outlet Mall (pick up a form to be filled
out and exchanged at the Shopper Information Booth at
Gurnee Mills for a free coupon book).
. Fireside Theatre offers $5 off the regular dinner theatre
ticket price for a Thursday, Friday or Saturday evening
and Saturday matinee of “On Golden Pond.” Offer good
through July 23.
. Family Land at Wisconsin Dells offers $4 off its
Indoor/Outdoor Splash-Slide-Ride Waterpark admission.
. State Fair (August 3-August 13) discount tickets will be
available for $5 each.

Welcome, new employees
Scott Andrus, Transporter Aide; Celina Angelici,
DeskSuppSpec; Valerie Arsiniega, RN; Rohini Avvaru,
SurgTech; Sharon Bardele, Coord., Nursing Spec;
Caroline Barthoif, RN; Elizabeth Beattie, UBRT
NA; Jennifer Boerger, RN; Karen Bramlett, Med Tech;
Lara Brinkman, NA trainee; Sarah Bristol, Dept. Clerk;
Steven Brown, Env Serv Assistant; Marie Brzezinski,
Follow-up Specialist; Lynn Burghardt, NA trainee;
Matthew Byrge, NA trainee; Helen Chen, Application
Specialist; Melissa Cheske, PCA; Elizabeth Chudnow,
Intern, Business & Market Development; Lisa Clark, Pt.
Access Specialist; Jennifer Clausen, Imaging Assistant;
Dawnette Colbert, NA; Jill Cruz, Rehab; Juan Cruz,
Material Attendant; Ellen David, Transporter Aide;
Deborah Dries, Clinical Data Registrar; Carol Dumais,
Bus Dev Rep; Sarah Ernst, Nurse Intern; Luke Ernster,
Med Tech; Becky Evrard, Med Tech; LeeAnn Fellows,
Prenatal Educator; Mary Fisher, Material Trans;
—

Justine Fonk-Bauer, Sr. Dsktp Ntwrk Eng; Becky
Funk, NA; Tamara Furgason, NA; Margarita Garcia,
Environmental Services Assistant; Rosina Grabowski,
Int/Attd, RN; Laura Hall, UBRT-RN; Shannon
Hansen, Supervisor, HR; Audrey Harris, Env Serv
Assistant; Kimberly Harrison, OB Tech; Don Hart,
RN, CVICU; Angela Heim, RN; Timothy Hem, NA;
Linda Hellen, RT Assistant; Amy Herbst, NA, SNICU;
Mary Jo Herrick, HUC, 10 LM; Jacob Hess, Film
Purging Clerk; Stacy Hilgendorf, Intern, Pharmacy;
Dave Hill, Medical Tech; Peter Homar, Research Tech;
Beth Houselog, RN, Float Pool; Kirsten Jasper, Coord.,
Heart Failure; Jaime Jenjak, Imaging Assistant; Debra
J enks, Prenatal Edu; Denise Johnson, Transcriptionist;
Elaine Jurkiewicz, Dietary Assistant; Lisa Kandarapally,
NA trainee, .11LM; Christine Keese, RN; Brian King,
RN IV, CICU; Lindsey KUng, Dietary Assistant;
Michael Laffey, OperRoom Assistant; Susan Lebergen,
Help Desk Analyst; Jeannine Lessard, Transporter Aide;
J ackie Litche, Environmental ServicesAssistant; Tracy
Lloyd, Weekend RN; Jackie Mallatt, Rad Tech;
Margaret Marks, Pt. Access Specialist; Nicole Matsuda,
NA trainee; Thomas O’Laughlin, Sr. Software Sys Eng;
Melinda Onderko, Respiratory Therapy Assistant;
Mandy Oren, NA; Karl Ostroski, Transporter Aide; Jill
Patin, Pharmacy Intern; Trisha Pekier, Application
Specialist; Laura Pesdan, Desktop Network Analyst;
Heather Peterson, RN; Cathleen Piermarini, RN; Rita
Porter, Environmental Services Assistant; Gena Pulley,
CAN; Pumphrey, Employ Spec; Jeanine Ramirez, NA
trainee; Elyn Rasper, Rec AccessClerk; Michelle Reese,
HUC; Janice Rewolinski, Instrument Tech; Amy
Riddle, Int/Attd, RN; Raymond Rolfing, Materials
Dispatcher; Bill Runningen, Respiratory Therapist;
J ennifer Sagan, NA trainee; Marisol Sanchez, Phlebo,
Family Prac; Mark Schmidt, Construction Coord;
Amanda Schwab, NA trainee; Rose Schwalbe, RN;
Patricia Senk, Employee Health Spec; Angela
Serdynski, Dietary Assistant; Carol Shepherd, Phy
Report Ana; Chung Shin, Surg Srv mv Clerk; Elizabeth
Silva, Inroads Intern, MRICU; Christa Sornat,
Environmental Services Assistant; Cheryl Stahl, HUC;
Krista Stier, GN, Women’s Health; Donna Surdyk,
Ortho Assistant; Keli Svicek, PAS, Admitting; Karen
Tarantino, Coding Specialist; Nicole Thompson, Cash
App Specialist; Terry Timm, Desktop Net Ana; Jeff
Turner, Dietary Assistant; Kathleen Vega, GN,
Emergency; Desiree Villarreal, NA trainee; James
Vlazny, Database Admin; Brian Wambold, Pharm
Tech; Johnny Ward, Environmental Services Assistant;
Annette Wenzel, Pharmacy Tech; Mary Jo Widmann,
RN IV; Brandy Williams, Surgery Scheduler; Melissa
Wing, Nurse Intern; Nicolaza Zavala, Medical

.
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Interpreter; Diane Zimmer, Med Records Coder; and
Jennifer Zink, Ortho Tech.

‘a

Send us your news

We recognize the accomplishments of employees in this
newsletter. Please share news about graduations, honors,
certifications earned and presentations given in the
community. Send information to Kathy Muszynski by
phone (920) 803-9595, fax (920) 803-9596, or preferably
by email (muszyn@execpc.com). The deadline for the
next insert is Friday, June 30. Please include the name
and phone number of a contact person.

auditors use clinical and financiat skills
to improve hospital billing accuracy
Medical

To make sure each hospital bill
accurately and completely reflects the
ervices that were provided, Aurora’s
Business Office uses a team approach,
with input from a numbet of departments. One of these is Medical Audit, a
1 6-member department consisting of
registered nurses and licensed practical
nurses who are medical auditors, and
also, clerical support staff.
The medical auditors use their vast
nursing background to conduct audits
on a representative sample of bills
before submission to insurance compa
nies, third party administrators or
government agencies. “We want to
make sure the bills are correct and the
billing feeder systems are working,” said
Barb Schlomer, RN, medical auditor at
West Allis Memorial Hospital. “The
audits provide us with issues that may
need to be addressed. For example, by
scanning a bill, we might identify
duplicate or missing charges, services or
dates, and from there, we review the
medical record and, if necessary, contact
the department that provided the service.”
In addition to conducting audits on
inpatient and selected outpatient

accounts, the medical
auditors identify patterns of charge errors
and communicate
these to the appropri
ate department; rec
ommend improvements in charging procedures; monitor the
effectiveness of
changes in billing procedures; review audits
done on accounts by
Aurora’s MeicI Auctt team (front row): Jone NeIsor Porothy Nell,
third party payors; and eren F’iotrowski; (mi&le tow): Mlnty Stenelle, Mery Schicker, June Schwertz,
provide billing expertise Kethy 5ertz; (tzeck row): etti McMenemen, Judy Toth, Kathy Gouie,
to departments within 6o Mueller, Leurel Herschel, Joy Jenkowski, 5er Schlomer, 6etty Millet.
Mery RoNnson joire the epertmert efter the picture he L’een teken.
the hospital.
“An accurate bill is
a reflection of the service we provide
contact us as well.”
our patients and payors,” said Mindy
Mary Robinson recently joined the
Stanelle, RN, medical auditor at St.
Aurora Medical Audit Department as its
Luke’s Medical Center and Hartford
new supervisor. “I’m happy to be associ
Memorial Hospital. “We believe that as
ated with such a great team,” Mary
a result of our seeing both the clinical
said. “We are now serving hospitals in
and financial picture, Aurora’s billing
the Metro and South Regions, and we’re
accuracy has improved greatly. The
looking forward to growing in the
Business Office has come to rely on us
Central and North Regions, as well.”
for answers to their medical questions,
To contact a medical auditor, call
and we welcome other departments to
(414) 649-7625 or 649-7185.
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Erug Information at the Aurora Libraries

2000 Aurora Pulse survey

The Aurora Libraries offer a wealth
of drug information. The most
comprehensive and reliable source is
MICROMEDEX. Other sources include
Lippincotts Nursing Drug Guide
(0 VID), Facts and Comparisons
(OVID), and Mosbys GenRX (MD

Continued from page 1

--

Consult). At the request of the
System Patient Education Committee,
and in order to highlight these
resources, a page dedicated to drug
information is now on our intranet site,
located at http:lllibrary.aurora.orglalis/
drug_info/drug_info.htm.

Aurora Libraries Classes
Intranet site (ALIS) Sampler (basic MEDLINE searching, including printing full
text articles, consumer health databases, searching books online and the Aurora
Libraries online hook catalog). Shorter customized classes or demonstrations are
also available.
June 22, SLMC, 8 -10:30 a.m.; Aug.17, FHC, 2 4:30 p.m.; Sept. 12, SMMC,
8 -11 a.m.; Sept. 19, SLMC, 2 4:30 p.m.; Sept. 22, SSMC, 8 -10:30 a.m.
w-ww Search Skills (Internet basics; tips on using different search engines and
narrowing down huge retrievals)
June 15, SMMC, 2
4 p.m.; Aug. 22, FHC, 8 -10 a.m.; Sept. 19, SLMC,
7:30 9:30 a.m.; Oct. 19, SSMC, 8:30 10:30 a.m.
To register for classes at SSMC, call (414) 21 9-6710; for classes at SLMC, call
(414) 649-7357. For other classes, call (920) 451-5597).
-

-

-

If you receive a survey, your responses
will help to:
. determine how well we are meeting
goals set in 1999
. measure achievement of strategic
objectives
. measure improvement in two systemwide priorities: employee involvement
and two-way communication between
leaders and staff
Results of the Pulse survey will be
shared with Aurora leaders, physicians
and employees this fall.
If you have questions about the
survey, contact your supervisor or
Human Resources Department. Look
for more information in future issues of
Teamworks.

•Peririatal Assessment Center to open at St. Luke’s
Mid-June will mark the opening of
the new Perinatal Assessment Center at
St. Luke’s Medical Center. The facility
will offer the latest in perinatal diagnostic
testing and care of women with high-

risk pregnancies. Additional services
will include genetic counseling and
pregnancy pre-pregnancy consultation.
Perinatalogists from the University of
Wisconsin Medical School faculty will

serve as medical staff, and the center’s
manager will be Barbara HaagHeitman, RN, regional manager
women’s health.
—

Metro Region employees honored
Congratulations to Torn Kandarapall
and Ed Walwork5 who recently received
awards for outstanding achievement in
their field. Both employees were
nominated by their peers for recognition
in professio;ial organizations.
Tom Kandarapall,
a respiratory thera
pist at St. Luke’s
Medical Center,
was named
Respiratory
Therapist of the
Year by the
Wisconsin
Society for
,
Respiratory
Care. “It has
neen my
-Vor(’
extreme good
fortune to have known and
worked with Tom over the past four
years,” said I)ean Miller, education
coordinator in Respiratory Care
Services. “He exemplifies the type of

1
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Kradwelt student
receives scholarship
A matching scholarship totaling
$1,500 was awarded to a Kradwell
School student by the Milwaukee
Psychiatric Hospital medical staff.
Michael McBride, MD, secretary!
treasurer of the medical staff, presented
the scholarship to Mark Bialzik,
principal, who accepted the award on
behalf of the student. The award was
presented during the May 1 luncheon
meeting of the medical staff.
This award continues a 22-year
tradition of support for the Kradwell
alternative school program at
Milwaukee Psychiatric Hospital. In
1978, Steven Hansen, MD, now retired,
was instrumental in the development of
the Kradwell Day School Program that
grew into Kradwell School.

and to the
health care provider that each of us
organization.
would want taking care of our family
“Ed’s ability to
members. He is responsible, professional
understand and
and caring. He often takes on projects
help the parents
outside of those required in his job
and infants who
description, including an annual educa
have been lucky
tional offering, and he is in charge of
enough to be
our Hyperbaric Medicine training prounder his care is
gram for respiratory personnel. Tom’s Lunsurpassed,”
25-plus years of active membership in
said James F
the American Association for
Pelegrano,
Respiratory Care is further proof of
neonatologist, formerly at Sinai
his commitment to the respiratory care
Samaritan Medical Center.
profession.
Ed consistently demonstrates
He received the award at the WSRC
excellence in his own practice, as well
annual convention this spring in
as within the profession,” said Diane
La Crosse.
Beier, director of social services and
Ed Walwork, a social worker in the
patient transition planning, Metro
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Sinai
Region. “He has served as a mentor for
Samaritan Medical Center, received the
National Association of Perinatal Social
social work graduate students, resulting
in three of those students joining our
Workers Award of Excellence. The
staff after benefiting from his teaching
award honors a NAPSW member who
and clinical supervision. Ed received
has made significant contributions to
the award at the 24th NAPSW conferthe profession of perinatal social work
ence in Minneapolis on May 20.
“

“

“

Aurora and UWM to study treatments for alcoholism
Aurora clinicians have joined forces
with researchers from the University of
Wisconsin—Milwaukee for an extended,
federally funded study of treatment for
problem drinkers. The study, called
Project COMBINE, focuses on “talk
therapies” and prescription medica
tions, alone and in combination, to
improve recovery rates for alcoholics.
Project COMBINE, a six-year, multisite project paid for by the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, involves Milwaukee and
10 other study sites, including Yale
University, Brown University, Boston
University and Harvard. The site
administered by Aurora and UWM’s
Center for Addiction and Behavioral
Health Research is the only
Midwestern site.

Encouraged by the mounting number
of drug studies that point to more
successful treatment for alcoholism
using medications, the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism has launched COMBINE
to test two of the most promising
medications and find whether their
good results are even better when
combined with each other or with
certain “talk therapies.”

c AuroraHea1thCare°

leamworks
Teamworks, Metro Edition, is a monthly
newsletter for employees and volunteers in
Atirora 1Iealth Care’s Metro Region.
Comments, questions and suggestions are

Mammography subject of weekend course
Nearly 80 radiologists and technicians
from throughout the Midwest attended
Imaging Seminar’s Mammography
Course 2000, from May 5 to 7 in
Milwaukee. The program was
sponsored by Great Lakes Radiologists,
in cooperation with Sinai Samaritan
Medical Center. The featured speaker
was Marc J. Homer, MD, professor of
Radiology at Tufts University School of
Medicine and chief of the mammogra
rrtcipaiirig in the coerece were oeeIc E.
Phy section at New England Medical
Grossman, MP, reeflologist Ic Aurore’s Metro en
Center Hosnitals.
south ecions (IefO.
Merc ]. Homer. MP.
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always welcome and may be directed to
Eileen Kehoe internal commulucations

coordinator, Public Affairs I)epartment,
3305 West Forest Home Avenue,
Milwaukee, WI 532 1 5. Phone (414)
647-3356. Fax (414) 671-8113. Email:
Lotus Notes or eileen_kehoe@aurora.org.
Current and back issues of Tearnworks
can be found )fl the Aurora intranet at
www.ahcweb.aurora.org. You can
access the Aurora internet site at
www.aurorahealthcare.org.

Mark Ambrosius
President
Metro Region

